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Extended year cancelled

TOMGODFKEY

Burning up the academic colander— The Board of Governors have decided to drop

the extencJed school year beginniiig next September which means we can leave Humber in April.

Hiimher and Georgian College In Barrie are the only two of the six Metro colleges that have the!

shortened year.

See page 2

Could women be replaced by

computers? According to

Heather Menzies, who was
lecturing at Humber last

week, women could be out of

a job because of automation

by 1990. For an insight into

Menzies' hypothesis see page

3.

I

Darryl Sittler fans would be

envious of Donna Raneiri's

room. The first-y.ear Jour-

nalism student has built a

shrine for the ex-Leaf captain

right in her own home and

would someday like to inter-

view him. See page 7.

Cruisers opened in Toronto

last week to mixed reviews.

Coven writer Claire Bickley

caught the movie and gave it

good marks for its music and

its star, Michael Pare. See

page 8.

Intramural football started

last week and Tiawon-On is

hoping its luck will be as

good as it was when it won
the intramural soccer and

ball-hockey titles. For more

see nage 12.



BOG ikog^ proposal

Extended school year cut
. by Anna Lubojanska

The winter semester will be one
week shorter starting next Sep-

tember, the Board of Govenors
decided last Monday.

According to Humber President

Robert Gordon, the experiment to

extend the school year had not

proved advantageous for the col-

lege.

Gordon said the decision to ex-

tend the school year came 18

months ago and Number's ad-

ministration abided because of

pressure from trie Metro Commit-
tee of Presidents to co-ordinate

with the other colleges. Of the six

metro colleges in the committee,
Georgian is the only one which did

not extend its school year.

Ivy Glover, ex-chairman of the

board, said the Mf^tro Committee
chairman decided the decision to

extend the school year would be

left to the individual colleges.

Glover said one of the original

reasons for extending the school

year was to provide those students

needing extra help with more class

time. Gordon said the Peer Coun-
selling Program which started last

December eliminated the nted for

extra weeks of classes.

One of the major student com-
plaints concerning the extension,

was university students fmished

earlier, giving them a two-week
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PART-TIME MANAGEMENT

Evenings and Saturdays

experience In retail or bakery preferable
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CALL 621-9116

between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

ask for Pat or Kathleen

head start on finding summerjobs.

Business Administration E>ean

John Liphardt told the board the

Extended school year created an

overlap in the winter day and
evening-sessions in the spring.

Liphardt said this caused a pro-

blem for students who had to re-

peat a course at night. The spring

evening classes would start before

the full-time students were in-

formed whether or not they had to

repeat a class, according to

Liphardt.

The fall extension will not be
changed and courses will start

after Labour Day and continue 'til

Dec. 21.

Number Room

TOM GODIHEY

Good enough to eat! — The number Room, a classroom to

some students, is said to be one of the best restaurants of its kind in

Canada. Hotel and Restaurant Management and Chef de Partie

students worlc in the Humber Room as part of their programs.

Hom0) of culinary delights
^ an eKcellent classroom
by Larry Bonikowsky

Where do you go to get the

finest cuisine in a city the size of

Toronto? For the culinary con-

scious; the oiUy place to be seen is

MRGESr
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SAC DIVISIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES

ELEuiiUN

HOSPITALITY DIVISION
CANADIDATES

Gamal, Ashi

Redway, Miehed

ELECTION DAY

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 6th
I

POLLS IN CONCOURSE OPEN
Voting Times: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

5KI5HttW'a3
Over 400 Exhibits

and Displays

(including giant Ski

Swap and Sale)

INTERNATIONAL
CpNTRE - AIRPORT RD.

Fri. Oct. 7

Sat. Oct. 8 _
Sun. Oct. 9 _
Mon, Oct. 10

_4p.m.-10:30p.m.
^11a.m.-10:30p.m.

11 a.m.-6 p.m.

11 a.m.-6p.m.

the Humber Room.
After stepping through the mas-

sive doors that keep the ordinary

world out, food connoisseurs be-

hold a sparkling rocm that cozes

class.

Would you like a Daube de
Boeuf en Gelee? Slap down $5.50

and it's yours.

Patrons of the Humber Room
are expected to dress appropriately

and are also expected to uh. . .take

it easy on the help. Your servants

in the Humber Room are students

in the Hotel and Restaurant Man-
agement Program who are learn-

ing, first-hand, the tricks of the

trade.

Best of its kind

The Humber Room is the best

restaurant of its kind in Canada,
according to Hospitality Dean
Larry Holmes. Last January, a

computer ordering system was in-

stalled in the Humber Room at a

cost of about $16,000. The
equipment is listed at $75,000, but

Humber received "an educational

discount," Hobnes said. Loosely
translate!, this means the compu-

.

ter company gets its name embed-
ded in tfie minds of future restaur-

ant and hotel entrepreneurs who
will become its market a few years

later.

The Humber Room opened last

year and while certainly a hit

judging from attendance , it did not

make money. This may change
within the next two weeks, ac-

cording to Holmes. The profits

from the Humber Room will be
put back into the operation to
offset expenses, he said.
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Igor Sokur

Students who work in the
HumberRoom are not there for the

money. Tipping is not allcwed, as

the menu quietly states in a French
accent — students are there to

work and learn. "It's a magnifi-

cent classroom," Holmes said.

The credit for the Humber
Room belongs largely to Senior
Hospitality Program Co
ordinator, Igor Sokur. Under his

direction, the restaurant has be-
come, as he says, "a high-class-

level dining room operation."

Italian cuisine

On Oct. 2, Humber will becon^
the flrst Canadian college to offer
Italian cuisine in its food program,
according to Sokur. The Humber
Room wUl have an Italian Brunch
cafe' every Sunday from 1 1:30 to

1 p.m. If Italian isn't your taste,

you can munch on French and In-

ternational cuisine the rest of ttie

week. •

Proper attire is required if you
plan to eat in the Humber Rootn,
however nothing is mentioned
anywhere about eating off silver-

ware.
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Technological takeover
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Women vs computers
by Lynn McLuhan

Could you be replaced by a

word processor?

According to Heather Menzies,

author of Women and the Chip,

one million women in Canada may
be unemployed by 1990 as a result

of automation.

"Women have to educate them-

selves about automation if they

want to survive in the work
force," said Menzies.

Sixty-six percent of all working
women are in three occupations:
clerical, sales, and service, all of
which are becoming automated.

Women left behind
"Women in these occupations

are not getting to move up. They
are being left behind by this new
technology," said Menzies.

Quite a few businessmen now
have desk terminals known as

"electronic secretaries" who can
do up to 75 per cent of the work
usually performed by a secretary.
Between 1972-80, where in-

tegrates systems were used, the
number of professional employees
rose over 100 per cent while cleri-
cal support people dropped 130
per cent, according to Menzies.

This stepping stone for women
is becoming obsolete because of
automation.

New employment
Menzies suggested a few

sources of new employment for
women in the work force includ-
ing designing, building and run-
ning computer systems in banlcs,

colleges and factories, computer
mediated work, and working with
computer systems such as writing
software.

"The solution is not to move
women out of the automative de-

Journalism may get
r

course association
by Andrea Smith

Humber's Journalism program
may have a new student course
association pending a student de-
cision at next week's meeting.

•Second year student, Dave
Earle, SAC's ACA representa-
tive , will conduct the meeting with
the aid of a course association
executive from Humber's Public
Relations program.

The Public Relations course as-

sociation is the first at Humber.
Dave Earle said he hopes the Jour-

nalism course will be the second.

Objectives of the proposed
course association include impro-

ving social life, relaying student
feedback to faculty, as well"as
providing career-oriented semi-
nars to Journalism students.

A chairman, vice-chairman and
a secretary treasurer will be
needed, if the course association
becomes a reality. Another nine
representatives for the program
would be needed, as well as a fa-

culty member chosen by the
executive.

^ According to Dave Earle,
"...changes in the Journalism
program could come about as a
result of the course association,
but co-operation by the students
comes first".

SAC offers free health

insurance to students
by MM. Crapper

Did you know that all full time
students have free accident and
sickness insurance entitling them
to an 80 per cent rebate on pre-
scription drugs?

SAC's secretary, Debbie
Thomson, said not many people
knqw about the service, but it's

been around for a long time. The
Group Insurance Plan, under the

Hartford Fire Insurance Com-
pany, also includes dental acci-

dent coverage, death benefits,

treatment by masseur, naturopath,

speech therapist and ambulance
service.

To get a rebate on prescription

drugs, (except contracepdves) the
student must fill out an insurance
form from SAC and attach the
drug store receipt to the form
within 30 days of receiving the
drugs. A cheque for 80 per cent of
the total cost of the medication
will be mailed within 21 days. The
maximum reimbursement is

$1,000.

Each benefit has, a separate
maximum amount of money the
student can collect and claims
must be filed within a certain time
limit after the accident occurs.
SAC has copies of the insurance

claim forms and the of the benefits
provided by the plan.

pertment, but to educate them to
stay in it," said Menzies.
"Women today need training and
personal growth courses in order
to prepare themselves for the work
force."

"Humber College needs a wo-
men's program," she said.

, Menzies also suggested an Af-
firmative Action Committee for

Humber which would work as a
policy aid to advise the president

of programs needed or changes
that should be made for women
(Humber already has an affirma-

tive action program under the di-

rection of Doris Tallon, the presi-

dent's secretary.)

Become aware

"Socialization has always
stated that women are the helpers,

not the doers. They should be
nurses, not doctors; secretaries,

not business women. Women
have to begin getting into the ranks
to sensitize others and to give them
the chance they have never had."
Menzies said. "Women have to

become aware of what this

technology is all about and what it

can do."

Humber
for solar
water system

by Ralph Hoskins

Humber College is applying to
the Ministry of Energy for finan-
cial assistance in hope of installing
a Domestic Solar Hot Water sys-
tem, said instructor Gary Johnson

.

Johnson, a teacher within the

Solar H.V.A.C. program, to-

gether with representatives from
Norsun Solar Industries Inc. , have
compiled a detailed proposal out-

lining the many advantages of
owning and operating such a sys-

tem at Humber College.

Once installed, the system
would provide hot senice water to
the main cafeteria, washrooms
and photographic darkrooms in

that area of the college.

Johnson said the system should
pay for itself within 15 years
through savings in low operating
costs and it's efficient energy-
gathering capabilities. Johnson
also said that as a teaching tool,
the Solar system will prove in-

valuable to students presently en-
rolled in the Mechanical Solar En-
gineering Technology program.

The total cost of the project is

estimated at $47,000, of which 65
per cent may come in the form of a
government grant, according to
Johnson.

Johnson attended the Board of
Governors' Property Committee
meeting last week, which resulted
in a unanimous decision favoring
installation of the system.

Second facelift for CAPS
mal<es Garfields a memory

by Elizabeth Brydges

Those of you who frequented
CAPS last year may have noticed
something different this year, or
maybe not.

The cartoon characters painted
in CAPS last April, are only
memories in the comic strips now.
Garfield, Pavlov, Hagar the Hor-
rible and the Born Loser were
painted by CAPS' assistant man-
ager Mark Marshall, SAC Presi-

dent Jiteve Robinson and last

year's CAPS employees and SAC
representatives.

Robinson said last year's presi-

dent, John Marcocchio received

comments that the atmosphere
was dull. The cartoons were
painted in an effort to liven it up.

"It worked for awhile,' ' Robin-
son said.

He added some people thought
being in CAPS was similar to

being in a playroom.
In August, new paint was used

to cover the smiling Garfield.
Various movie posters now hang
in his place. Robinson PYnl.ained

the redecorating was done in an
"attempt to give CAPS a cleaner,

classier atmosphere
'

'

.

Another idea is brewing in

CAPS. Facility Manager of

CAPS, Margaret Hobbs,
suggested the idea of renting the

pub on the weekends for wedding
receptions. Robinson said CAPS
sits empty on the weekends and
this is a good way to earn revenue
and provide more student jobs.

Robinson spoke with Art Coles,
chairman of the applied and crea-

tive arts division about decorating

CAPS with artificial plants.

Robinson said a second floui is

a definite plan for CAPS' future.

"We are already the envy of the

other college systems. That would
be just icing on the cake

,

" lie said.

EIN PROSiT...EIN PROSIT!!!

It's OCTOBERFEST TIME folks. SAC has one
more bus heading for the Concordia Club in Kitch-
ener. So act fast..time Is running out. Come getyour
ticket In the SAC offlce...it's only $14.00 for a GREAT
TIME.

aASH FLICKS TOMORROW
IN THE LECTURE THEATRE

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥AMMMM^

GOFORH!
"A Heavyweight Hit!

A Boxofflce Knockout!"
-Time Magazine

ROCKYIII
^^ UmtidAftislB

Students $1.00 Guests $2.00
Showtimes 2:30, 5:30 & 7:30 p.m.

DID YOU MISS
THE TOUR TORONTO EXCURSION
ON SATURDAY

Sign up for the next one Saturday, Oct. 15th
$14.00 includes:
Breakfast at the CN Tower
Tour of The Roy Thonr>son Hall .

Visit the Art Gallery of Ontario
Shop at Village By The Grange

SNEAK PREVIEW OF BAND IN CAPS!
Oct. 6 (this Thu rs. ) BELINDA MET2— Craven A Pub
Oct. 13 CINEMA FACE — Rock, Mime Video Show
Oct. 18 (Tues.) PREZENCE — Police Tribute
Oct. 20 BLACK FOREST BAND — Oktoberfest
Oct. 27 CLOSE QUARTERS — Top 40

MOVIES IN CAPS ON WEDNESDAY!
Lunchbag Cinema (11:00 a.m.)— AIRPLANE I

Afternoon Cinema (4:00 p.m.)— AIRPLANE II

Two very funny movies — have lunch and/or
dinner in CAPS. Pizza's available during the 4:00
showing.

FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA
READING WEEK — MARCH 2, 1984

Package Includes:

• Return transoortation via luxury washroom, air

conditioned highway coaches.
• 7 nights accommodation at the Gait Ocean Mile
located directly on the beach at Ft. Lauderdale.

• Services of a PROTO TOURS representative.
• U.S. exchange

Not Included:

• Tax and service charge of $25 per person payable
with final payment.

• Optional medical cancellation insurance of $18 per
person payable with deposit.

Price per person Canadian funds
persons per room

Quad Triple Double
299 349 449 .

*

DEPOSIT OF $100 PER PERSON
DUE BY OCTOBER 14, 1983

FINAL PAYMENT DUE BY JANUARY 13, 1984
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Fine print'^bevmre
You don't have to look to hard around Humber to find a

student who has been burned, either by the system or by
another person..

It's not that everyone's out to take advantage of college

students, nor do people purposely make the rules confusing
just to get the best of unknowing victims.

Actually, some of the time the student is to blame
Don't get us wrong, we're not saying people at Humber are

naive. We're also not saying Humber students lack the basic

intelligence it takes to get by. On the contrary.

But there are times when students arejust too lazy to check
out the fine print or just don't think it's important enough.
We all do it at one time or another. We see a deal that's too

good to pass up and sign on the bottom line. And when it's

too late, we find out how wrong we were.
The rental scam last month is a good example. Someone

was deceitful enough to rent out too few rooms to too many
students and guess who got the short end of the stick?

Obviously hindsight shows some of the 50 victims should

have looked into the finer print of the Landlord and Tenant

Act.

As well, a little more research into the going rates being

charged for a townhouse in the Metro-area would have been

helpful. Then someone might have caught on that you can't

share a townhouse with just one other person at the low rates

they were offered.

Just looking in the newspaper will tell you how expensive

living in and around Toronto can be.

Some victims didn't even bother to look at the house they

were moving into. Even such a common sense move would
have indicated to the student that something was amiss.

It was a painful lesson and one that should have been

avoided.

In our Opinions page today, second-year Journalism stu-

dent John Wedlake outlines the hazards of signing a contract

without first checking it out.

Last year Wedlake who, it should be noted, does well

academically, mistakenly received a $930 grant fromOSAP,
when a government employee inadvertently punched in a

four-digit number for his parent's income instead of a five-

digit.

The mistake was discovered during the summer and Wed-
lake was sent a letter demanding he pay the money back.

It's easy to be lazy when it comes to reading over con-

tracts, but it's also easy for things to backfire on you.

There are steps you can take before getting locked into a

deal.

If you're signing a contract, read it! All of it! If you don't

understand any of it, talk to someone who does. For example,

SAC offers a legal aid service to Humber students. And it

might be worthwhile having a lawyer review the contract

before you sign on the dotted line.

Oh, by the way, how many of you have read the fine print

on the Academic Regulations =.-

A^^ .^^
V^^ \
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LetteRS
Coven reader ponders hilingualism

and its importance in Ontario
Suddenliy, the bilingual foot-

ball landed in Manitoba, the

"new pohtical arena." Who put it

there?

Would the students of Humber
College like Ontario to become

provincial election? Would you
also like Humber College to with-

hold your difdoma or certificate

until you fulfill the "french re-

quirement?" The University of

Ottawa has similar requirements.

Accordin** to the Toronto Star's

Alan Christie, Premier William
Davis has been quoted saying
' very real progress' has been made
toward providing new services to

francophones in Ontario.

I am asking Coven readers why
the Sainc progress has not been
made in regard to other ethnic

groups? After all, Canada is a

mixture of ethnic groups and this

puts us all in the same boat.

I have astounding news for our
prime minister. My wallet is

empty, I've been out of work for

the past two years and welfare is

about to welcome people who are

in my boat.

Most Humber students are far

too busy attaining new skills for

future employment to find the time
to guide those lost in gov ernment

Thus, the best 1 can do is to shed
some light onto our government's
leaders. I hope they will think

about how much money they can
pull out of their wallets to finance

this particular football game.
f~l^f\Ttr» l-TroKAr
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Coven, an independent college newspaper, is produced twice-

weekly by the students of the Journalism Program.

Main newsroom, North Campus
RoomL225

(416) 675-3111, Ext. 513, 514

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation

Advertising deadline

for Monday issue,

previous Wednesday, 9 a.m.

for Thursday issue,

preceding Monday, 9 a.m.

Monday, Oct. 3, 1983

For National Advertising, this paper is a member of\

VfSfflKV 310 Davenport Road. Toronto. Ontario M5R 3K2
^^>^ (416) 925-6358

Publisher: J. I. Smith, Co-ordinator, Journalism Program

Humber College of Applied Arts and Technology

205 Humber College Blvd., Rexdale, Ont. M9W 5L7

North Campus circulation 4,000

Lakeshore circulation 1,500

Established 1971

Editor W. Anthony Poland

Managing Editor Zenon M Ruryk

News Editor Tracy Neill

Feature Editor Rose Bennardo

Entertainment Editor , Tom Godfrey

Sports Editor Pietro Serrago
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Assistant Editor Emidio Polumbo

Photo Editor Brad K. Casemore

Graphic Artist John Reid

Advertising Managers Zenon M Ruryk, Mark Pavilon*! and Brad K. Casemore
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speak
easjy

by Katri Mantysalo

So, here I sit in CAPS, drinking beer and eating pizza that

tastes like the cardboard plate it came on. I don't even want to

imagine what the pizza would taste like had it notbeen heated in a
microwave oven.

Speaking of which, I wonder if I'll glow in the dark?

ril never understand why people insist on incinerating their

food in a machine that is a product of nuclear physics.

I know what you're thinking: *All you people who glow in the

dark? What the hell you taUdn' about? Microwave ovens have

been proven safe.'

Well, maybe they have, but in spite of that, a microwave oven

uses radioactivity tofunction. What is radioactivity but an ele-

ment that has spontaneously emittedrays ofradiantenergy by the

disintegration of nuclear atoms.
By gosh, look, there's that word nuclear again.

Everywhere I turn I hear that word. It seems to dominate our

lives. Itprovides energy, it's a means ofself-destruction and it's a

way to cook ourpizza.
Idon'tknowaooutanyone else, butI've heardjustaboutallmy

ears can take about this word nuclear. That word seems to hang
over my head like a guUlt^ne. It ruins myfun.

I like to be gregarious and enjoy life to its fullest. But with a

hideous word lilx nuclear constandy within earshot, I find it

difficult to be the social butterfly I really am.

Ifthere is anyone dse out there yvhofeels the same as I, hear

my plea. Let's put a stop to all this nuclear business.

I propose we convert all the nuclear reactors into distilleries.

This way, we could all get "bombed" in the right way.
I

Student burned
by John Wedldke

Borrowers beware.

That confusing OSAP form you
signed could cause some financial

hardship in your life. Make sure

you read the fine print!

Once you sign on the dotted

line, you accept responsibility for

your mistakes as well as the gov-

ernments.

This may not be news to many
citizens who, over the years, have

been paying for the costly mis-

takes the government has made.

Kowcver, the purpose of this col-

umn is not to slam the govern-

ment, but to point out that a simple

mistake can cost you money.
Last winter I received a $930

grant from the government. That

money is history now, it's been

pumped back into the sagging

Canadian economy.
This summer I was informed

that an error had been made, prob-

ably by a key-punch operator. In-

stead of typing in a five-digit fi-

gure for my parents income,
someone punched in a four-digit

figure. That error made me eligi-

ble for a grant.

Last week, I was informed by
the niinsitry that the grant had to

be paid back, even though it was
their error. A letter is now in the

mail explaining the mishap.

According to the ministry I have
90 days to pay back the money or
negotiate terms for repayment. If I

fail to notify the government about
my plans of repayment I will be
banned from receiving any fina-

cial assistance in the future.

I can't really criticize the gov-
ernment since any financial help
from them is greatly appreciated.
Besides, I signed on the dotted
line.

I'm just angry that such a small
mistake could cost me so much
money. I had no way of knowing
at the time the money wasn't
mine. There is very littie protec-

tion against such errors.

Fortunately, I have found a way
to return the money. A relativfe is

loaning me the $930.
The entire incident has mademe

realize the importance of reading
the fine print when signing my
name to any document. Next year
when I sign my OSAP form, I

think I'll bring my lawyer.

Coven Contest
Fame and fortune await you in the COVEN **Life as a

Humber Student" guest columnist contest.
Actually, you won't be able to retire on your winnings but

you'll get the opportunity to write a column which will appear
on the Opinion page of COVEN.

All you have to do is submit a story, 500-1,000 words, on
what you think of being a Humber student.

COVEN will publish the best column Monday, Oct. 17, and
we'll even pick up the tab on the winner's textbooks (remember
to keep your receipt).

The top three finalists will also have their columns published
and receive otticiai cOVEN T-shirts.

So listen, get out your notebooks and jot down some ideas.

You've got untfl Oct. 7 to hand in your submissions. Bring
them to L225. Soon.

War^s big business for US

by Katri Mantysalo

Everyday we hear more and

more about riots , violence , human

dissipation, wars, assasinations,

totalitarian states, etc., etc. Why
is it that every time there is a

political disturbance in the worid

the U .S . is there immediately with

its trigger-happy fingers impa-

tiently waiting for a apiece of the

military action.

The U.S. involvement in

foreign conflicts is always under

the pretence of being a "peace

keeping" force. Funny isn't it,

that when the U.S. takes on a

"peace keeping" task, war esca-

lates. Just look at the bloody mess

in the Middle East. It was impera-

tive that the U.S. get involved.

First it tried to bring Israel and

Lebanon together with peace

talks. Then, when that didn't

work, it had to become militarily

involved in a conflict that wasn i

any of its business. And what

about Central and Squth America?

The U.S. had its fin|er in that pie

as well by helping the govern-

ments of those two countries keep

its people. repressed.

War has been known to be a

financially beneficial investment,

^ and perhaps that is why the U .S . is

a superpower; however, the U.S.

is consianUy fighting for the pre-

servation of freedom, capitalist

greed and apple pie at the cost of

human life. Its warring tendencies

must be put to an end. I can't see

that the people of this worid will

be willing to live with the threat of

war hanging over their heads for

much longer. I get a flash of

paranoia that runs through my
body evertime I hear about t'ne

U.S. involvement in foreijgn Con-

flicts, especially now with Ronald

(raygun) Reagan in office. The

U.S. military is starting to look

like a bunch of cowboys fighfing

the Indians. All the Indians

wanted to do was to live on the

land that had been their's for hun-

dreds of years and to fight amongst

irzzzzzzz

themselves. Why must the U.S.
always get involved?

And now that I've finished cas-

trating the U.S., I'll have to give

the Russians their fair share of
criticism.

Russia has just as much, if not

more, military power as the

States. It has MX missiles and
hyper speed jets and fancy nuclear

gadgets and things to blow up
niai^nd just like the States.

Russia is known for its inva-

sions of countries close to> its bor-

ders, and for providing military

aid to warring countries. The only •

difference between the two coun-

tries iSthat we hear more about the

American's wrong doings than we
do of the Russians.

Both countries are equally
guilty in their participation in the

supression of people and the de-

nying of basic human rights.

•j^fjOOO f?oto'rs'*»**"CQ

Why is it that these two gov-_

emnlents are so greedy and im-

perialistic in their ways? Why is

there an elite group of people run-

ning this worid? The Russians and

the Ainericans are both supporters

of totalitarian states. All you need

for proof of this is a clear ability to

see what is happening around the

world. The U.S. and Russia arc

both involved in heated political

conflict in countries that are vul-

nerable to political influence, and

each is doing its best to persuade

these countries to conform to a

certain way of thinking.

Why can't we each make up our

own minds as to the way of life we
want to live. Why can't the people

of this world choose, for them-
selves, by which moral j religious

and social edicts to live by.

What's wrong with individual-

ity?

Pro^estmts need help
_ by Larry Bonikowsky

It's time to find out just where

the hell we're goine. Worid events

in the past TWO"WEEKS have

scared the hell out of me and I'm

sure they've at least worried other

people.

Flash: NATO troops in West
Germany practise mass burials.

Flash: Reagan's nuclear war
headquarters plane moves inland

to reduce vulnerability. Flash:

Andropov says further U.S. mis-

siles in Europe will heighten

chances of accidental war.

Bang, Bang, Bang. What has

me wOTried atout the events is that

whUe Anchopov's sling is just the

usual verbal game-playing, the

first two events are unusual and

very frightening.

Are we preparing ourselves for

another Hiroshima and Nagasaki?

In 38 years we haven't learned that

nuclear war isn't healthy for the

human race. We are actually prac-

tising how to quickly dispose of a

sudden mass of burned corpses.

Why are the Americans movinj?"

their nuclear war headquarters
plane further inland? Do they

know something we don't? Is it

possible that tte Americans just

thought it was a good idea because
maybe the Russian missiles were
more accurate than they previ-

ously supposed? A better bet may
be that tlK Americans are getting

damned worried about how edgy
the neiii' borhood is getting.

E- ci> era tiiiitks their time is the

most dangerous to live in simply
because they don't know the fu-

ture. A spear to the cavemen mfy
have spelled just as much doom to

ihem as the cruise missile does to

the thinking part of our society.

However, I'd far rather be con-
cerned than dead.

It's no wonder there are peace
movements springing up in the

western world and seeping up in

the vast human garden known'as
the eastern bloc. While I don't

agree with the methods of most of
the peace groups, I have to

acknowledge that at least these

people are doing something.
The most successful group to

my mind is the ecology based
partjr now showing some support
in West Germany: the Greens. 1

don't agree with their methods, as

with the methods of most other
peace groups, soley for the reason
that you can't expect to douse only
half a fire and not get burned. Any
act by a peace group must affect

both sides of the antagonis.tic
thinking now prevalent in the
worid.

The demand for peace must
come from both sides of tiie politi-

cal and geographical sp^tnim.
Neither the cautious, but omnipo-
tent bear, nor the arn)gant, but
prepared eagle want war.

If world events continue in the

trend ofpreparing for the most de-
structive war the worid has yet
seen, I believe we may soon head
towards a point beyond which we
can't return.

If we are ever going to do any-
thing, we must do it now. Tell
your MP and MPP the measures
you think should be taken to en-
sure peace. Become informed
about worid events and be pre-

pared to support or protest these

events. Don't think that someone
else is going to save you. If you
want to be sure you don t get
nuked you better get off your
apathy and do something about it.
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As the sun sets — Horses at Humberts Equine Centre, after a hard day, take leisurely strolls to cool oflfand browse before bedding down for the night.
iPi
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sutler hangs around girVs hedr

7 make up imaginary interviews of myself

interviewing my idol, Darryl Sittler,

by Jules Stephen Xavier

Imagine your boyhood days without a favorite hockey player?

Unbelievable, right?

Most boys had their stars. They dreamt about emulating their

National Hockey League idols when they grew up. Saturday
nights were spent glued to Hockey Night in Canada telecasts.

What about the girls? Mother and daughters could usually be
found in an adjacent room occupying their time.

However, today girls parallel boys in their hockey interests.

Figure skates have been doffed, and, sticks in hand, girls now
play hockey with the same intensity as their male counterparts.

Also, playerworship has taken on a new dimension noiw that

girls have their favorite players, too. Teen heart throbs have
been replaced to an extent by gladiators on ice.

Such is the case with strawberry blonde Donna Raneiri, a

first-year Humber College journalism student, who regards

former Toronto Maple Leafs captain, Darryl Sittler, as her con-

summate hockey protege.

Ranieri, a cherubic 19-year-old, "cried" when Sittler was
traded to the Philadelphia Flyers organization during the
1981-82 hockey season. ,

A 1978 Sunday Star article reveals Ranieri's true feelings

towards Sittler.

An aspiring 14-year-old journalist then, Ranieri wrote..."My

goal in life is to be a sports writer. All my sparetime is devoted to

reading and writing- about sports, mainly hockey.

"I make up imaginary interviews of myself interviewing my
idol, Darryl Sittler, and in school 4 received anA on one ofthem.

"At hockey games I take notes and then write myown articles

and compare them with what the real writers say. If I ever do
make it as a sports writer, my destiny would be to interview

Sittler."

Today, while Ranieri hones learned journalism skills at

Humber in order to fulfil her youthful aspirations, she acknow-
ledges hockey once bored her.

With no brotherly influences, Toronto-born Ranieri, youngest

of three sisters, hated hockey when first inti'oduced to the sport.

Her tune soon changed.

A shrine to Sittler

'The more I watched thie more interested i became," she
recalls. "Once I had an understanding (of the game) I wanted to

watch every game I could."

The game introduced her to Sittler.

Sittler's leadership role combined with his talent first at-

tracted Ranieri's attention. Present day captain. Rick Vaive,

doesn't phase her.

"Sittler seemed to have control pverwhat's going on," she
said.

A small Wyndale Drive bungalow reinforces comments
Ranieri makes about hockey and especially Sittler. A small

crested lady bug wall hanging greets visitors at the doorway to

her cozy bedroom.
Peering intothe dimly lit room reveals a masculine orientated

environment. A few dolls piled in thefar corner are the only hint

of a feminine presence. Yet, the room, in ail its splendor, is

Ranieri's.

Ones eyes are drawn to a huge tiger head cutout from the

Esso commercialsof yesteryear hanging above the bed. Ranieri

describes her sleeping quarters as "one large Sittler collage."

She doesn't exaggerate.

The room resembles a shrine to Sittler. Magazine covers,

posters, yellowing newspaper clippings and 31 Leaf ticketstubs

adorn the four walls. A lone typewriter stands out on a desk

buried deep in hockey magazines.
Slipper!ess and decked out in a Maple Leafssweater and Levis

jeans Ranieri sits comfortably, legs crossed, at the edge of her

bed. A smile escapes as she confesses her Sittler chasing days.

On two separate occasions she has penetrated Maple Leaf

Garden's security, once aided by former Leafs great Johnny
. Bower, to observe Sittler in practice.

A first encounter with Sittler alpnost left Ranieri speechless. "I

was shaking," she recalls. "I said a few words but can't re-

member what I said. I couldn't believe it was him.

"He was real . I'd seen him on television but being right there

was so different. I never thought I'd see him in person."

Her haven for slumber and well documented photo album,

port Ranieri receives.

Within three years we could see Renieri landing her big

byline. Sittler's retirement perhaps?

JULES STEPHEN XAVIER

One large Sittler collage! — Donna Raneiri regards former Toronto Maple Leafs

captain, Darryl Sittler, as her consummate hockey protege.
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'Cruisers' out to set track records

1

Eddie and the Cruisers, which

opened Friday in Toronto theatres,

is going to rock its way into young

movie-goers hearts and blast its

leading actors to stardom.

This movie has something to

offer everyone, featuring

Springsteen-esque music, a future

teen idol in the title role, a plausi-

ble story, chilling suspense, the

chance to shed a tear cm- two, and a

twist at the end that will send you
away smiling.

Cruisers tells the story of Eddie

Wilson, a 1960's New Jersey

singer who supposedly commited
suicide at the-Keight of his popu-

Dragons,
pumpkins^
Nightmares?

by Dave Earle

The question on the minds of

Humber College students is; what
is Nightmares?

Lisa Fincher, Osier Campus
SAC president, will only tell you
to look for it, and dig out your
costumes.

Costumes remind one of Hal-

lowe'en, the time when everyone

gets to be who they want, just for

one evening. Humber College is

offering a veritable smorgasborg

of ways in which to celebrate this

event.

First-year public relations stu-

dents are inviting all students to

attend their Hallowe'en bash, they

claim will be ' 'the social event of
the year.

'

' Costumes are essential

.

"Nobody will get in without

one," said Finola Gallagher an
organizer of the event. A $5-ticket

wUl enable participants to nibble

at the sandwich board, listen to the

D.J., and possibly win one of the

door or costume prizes. The party

will be on Oct. 31.

SAC will be holding their nor-

mal Thursday night pub on Oct.

27, with the addition that patrons

will be asked to wear their favorite

costume.
Lakesbore Student Union is in-

citing ail students to come to their

specml Hallowe'en pub on Oct.

28. Allan Heller will be serving as

IXJ. in the cafeteria at Lakeshore
1 . Door prizes and costume prizes

will be offered.

F/asIr Hicl^
may get axe
Cheap costing Flash Hkks may

be a thing of the past at Hijmber

Colle^ next year.

Julie Bebbington, SAC ac-

tivities co-ordinator, said if atten-

dance at the Flash Flicks does not

improve, SAC may have to dis-

continue the program.

SAC runs the movies as a ser-

vice to the students and tries to

break even on the project, bfit

there was a loss of about $2,000
last year.

Bebbington said the cost of run-

ning the movies ranges from $210

to $660.

The movies will continue at

least until the end of the semester.

SAC has plans to runs Rockey III,

48 Hours, and Bladerunner.

by Claire Bicktey

inHinmnnHiiiiHHdminiimiinHiiiiinniimil

larity . Of course there 's a catch—
Eddie's body was never found.

When a magazine decides to use

the "whatever happened to Eddie

Wilson" approach as their angle

for a feature, strange things begin

to happen. Former band members
begin receiving ominous phone

calls arid find their homes ran-

siacked.

They know what their mysteri-

ous assailant wants— tapes of an

unreleased Cruisers album that

went missing the day after Eddie's

death.

In the sixteen years since the

group split, the members have

gone their separate ways. Frankie

the Word Man (played by Tom
Berenger), the lyricist who intro-

duced Eddie to "serious music",

is teaching high school English.

Doc, the former publicist is eking

out an existence as a late-night

disc jockey in a nowhere town,

still waiting pathetically for his big

break.

Another is milking his status as

an ex-Cruiser for all its worth,

playing hotel lounges fronted by a

Eddie Wilson look-alike in a sic-

kening pseudo-tribute.

The movie flashes from past to

present several times, but it is

handled well and the audience

never finds itself lost in the wrong

dimension./

The opening scenes of the

movie, which emphasizes the

Cruiser's music, are a lot of fun.

Like they say, its got a good beat

and you can dance to it.

As the plot advances, however,

we learn that all was not good
times for the group. Eddie, in-

creasingly concerned withm^ng
meaninefiil music, draws further

and further into himself, frustrated

by his inability to express his art.

When the group produces a

radical new album of sombre,

poetic music, the record company
hates, Eddie drives his car off a

bridge, never to be seen again.

But, the big question ^— is

Eddie out there somewhere,
waiting for the right time to reveal

'

himself? Not even the group
members are entirely convinced of

his death.

Unfortunately, when the mys-
tery is revealed, the truth isn't

nearly as riveting as the sus-

penseful build-up and the movie

falls flat. It is saved by its ending^

which you have to be -careful to

catch. Don't blink or yoii might

miss it.

Michael Pare, an intense young
newcomer, plays the role of Eddie
Wilson with a sp«reity of words
and gestures, revealing the tension

beneath the rocker's rigidly con-

trolled exterior.

Judging by the reaction of my
13-year-old sister, 1 would say

Pare will soon find himself on tte

cover of teen magazines.

His female counterpart, played

by Helen Schneider, positively

slinks her way through Cruisers,

leaving a smouldering trail of sen-

suality in her wake.

For those of us with more ma-

,

ture tastes, the inovie offers Tom
Berenger, looking wonderfully

lost and sincere. .

An unseen star deserves major

credit for Cruisers — John Caf-

ferty, who composed and per-

formed the dynamic soundtrack.

Don't go to see Cruisers if you,

like Eddie Wilson, are looking for

art, but if you want to hear some

good music and take a trip into the

past it will definitely fill the bill.

Besides, it kind of makes you

wonder where all the real-life mis-

sing in action rockers are, doesn't

it?

m

SPATS
TORONTO'S TOP ROCK CLUB

PRESENTS

Oct 3 to Oct 8

VALENTINO
Hard Rock At Its Best

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday

COMING SOON
CLEVELEND Oct. 14

CONEY HATCH Oct 28

OLIVER HEAVYSIDE Nov. 3. 4, 5
KILLER DWARVES

Bring this ad to SPATS and Collect Your FREE Party Pass

SPATS at the ASCOT INN
584 REXDALE BOULEVARD 675-3101

DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM THE WOODBINE RACETRACK

wm
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A suspense chiller — Michael Pare, an intense newcomer,

portrays rock singer Eddie Wilson in the hit flick >

Jack Daniel DntMtefy. I < Hittolw Place by the United SMet Government

AT THEJACK DANIEL DISTILLERY, you
can taste for yourselfwhy our whiskey is so

uncommonly smooth.
As soon as you sip the.water we
use, you can tell it s

something special.

That's because it flows,

pure and iron-free,

From a limestone

spring located deep

under the ground.

Irontne. from an underground ipring /\t JaCiC l_/aniei

Distillery, we've used this iron-free

water since our founder setded here

in 1866. Once you try our whiskey,

we believe, you'll know why we
always will ^^
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$1.5 million set

as fundraising goal
for equine project

by Ralph Hoskins

Humber College's Equine
Centre may be in line for massive
changes over the next year ortwo.
Ken Cohen, head of physical

resources at Humber, unveiled an

artist's conception of a new
building which, if built, would in-

crease the size of the existing

facilities by 50 per cent.

Liz Ashton, director of Equine '

Studies, has requested that sketch

plans and perspectives be drawn
up to be included in a brochure that

is to be distributed for promotional
purposes.

The proposed addition would
house a central arena with seating

for 1,000 spectators, 60 stalls,

staff offices, lounges and seminar
rooms with direct access to the

existing facilities.

."Funding for the project is es-

timated at 1.5 million dollars and
will come from the private sec-

tor", said Frank Lambert, Board
of Governor member.

In March of 1984, aggressive
fund-raising efforts will begin
with a video tape of the open house
to be used as a marketing tool in

presentations for corporate fund
mising.

75 employees
are being retrained

by Don Doidoff
and David Williams

About 75 former CCM
employees, laid-off late last year,

are rebuilding their careers with a

re-training program organized by
the Humber College Counselling

Centre.

. The six-week program, co-

ordinated by Humber Counsellor

Craig Barrett, involves re-

education, self-assessment, and
job-searching techniques.

Chairman of the Manpower As-
sisstance Cdmmittee Jim Baird,

himself a former production man-
ager at CCM, said the program
develops a "positive ai^roach'^

among the ex-employees.

Out of 500 laid-off, only 76

have shown interest in the course,
but Baird said he hopes "word-
of-mouth" will persuade more to

get involved.

The first week of the course was
completed two Fridays ago and
already the students are reacting

favorably, he said.

"They have shown a tremend-
ous attitude turnaround, and in-

creasing enthusiasm and confi-

dence," he said.

"They realize their futures are

in their own hands."
The employees in the course

expressed how "mentally tough
being unemployed" is.

Several students conunented on
the "great job" program co-
ordinators Martin Pieke and Chris
Morton were doing.

ZENON M RURYK

Enjoying the sun — Former SAC President, John Marchoccio took a few moments to relax and

e^joy tlie sun last Thursday in an attempt to make the most of this year's Indian summer.

THE 198^
STUDENT '^

Sffough the
Departn^^^g»

AN INVEST'

PROGRAM

lire now in eftect.
^ «f Canada hasma^g^^^^lre now in ettecx.

ThP Government o\.V^^r^ar.nrove(tlJ?^^^"^ , _, „;^ =,uthoritY or

1^ of state,

fghe Secretary of state.

Nt LOANS
PROGRAM

idtTTNT IN YOU^S CANADA

'i

t

NationalUmversities
Week October a- 8, 1»83

The
of Canada

Le Secretaire d'Etat

du Canada '

-.

The Honourahle Serge Joyal Lhonorable Serge Joyal

.J.;
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Number
BOOKSTORES

Custom made
Humber CMIege

leather jackets
NORTH CAMPUS •WED. OCT. 5 •

GOLD RUSH
LAKESHORE CAMPUS • THURS. OCT. 6

Manufacturer's representative will

be on hand to assist in taking

measurements.

Deposit required on all orders placed.

Number
BOOKSTORES

10%
OFF

North Campus • Gold Rush • Wed. Oct. 12 •
p.m.

Lakeshore Campus • Thurs. Oct. 13 • 10 a.m.

P»«elO Coren, Monday, Ocloter 3, IM3
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Lose had in sixth

Hawks felter despite good pitching
by Carlo Gervasi

The Centennial Colts rallied for

four sixth-inning runs, to sink the
Humber Hawks 7-5 in women's
Softball last Tuesday at Humber.
The Colts, now 3-1 , overcame a

5-0 deficit after three innings,
scoring two runs in the fifth in-

ning, four in the sixth, and one in

the seventh. Meanwhile, the
Hawks scored four runs m the first

and one in the third.

It was number's second con-
secutive defeat after winning their

season opener 10-8 over Sheridan
College Sept. 21.

The loss drops the Hawks' 1983
record to 1-2 in the Ontario Col-
leges standings, good enough for
third place.

''We knew we could come back
like that," said Colt's manager
Randy LeFeuvre.

"We have a lot ofconfidence in

our hitting and pitching. It gets us
back into games," Lefeuvre
added.

Janet 'Goose ' Brooks picked up
her first win of the season after

coming on in relief in the fourth

for starter Boo Williton.

"Our pitching got off to a slow
start, but picked up after the first

couple of innings," LeFeuvre
said.

"At the beginning of the game,
the girls should 've been more pa-
tient at the plate, too. When they
started to wait on the ball later in

the game, the hitting came
through.

Joanne Harding, the first

woman to coach a varsity team at

Humber, was pleased with her
team's performance. •

"Even though we lost, we still

played well," Harding said. "We
got some good pitching from
Joanne (Matheson)

. '

'

Matheson pitched a complete
game (seven innings), "and
looked good doing it," she said.

Harding also praised the hitting

performances of both clubs.

"Both teams were hitting

well," she said. "They were hit-

ting a lot of ground balls that

turned into hits."

"It could've been a run-away
game, but it wasn't. It was low-
scoring."

The Hawks, playing in their

first year of OCAA sofi>all, play
home to division rival Sheridan
Thursday, Oct. 6. Game time is 4
p.m. at the North campus
diamond.
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sidelines
by pietro serraigo

Ladies' soHball
throws first pitcit
It's play ball again atHumber College, only softbalt— women's
style.

Thisyear's women *s softballHawks are Number's latest sports
addition, andasfaras winninggoes, they're ourbest vanity team
in Ontario College athletics thusfar.
Andfor an expansion team, that's doing pretty good.
Coach Jtkmne Harding's team has one win to their credit, a

10-8 opening-day victory earned over die Sheridan Bruins Sept.
^1. And that's mors tkan any of the other Humber, teams can
claim. (Naturally, none ofthe other Humber teams have started
their regular schedules yet).

The following Friday afternoon, Sept. 23, Hawks learned a
punishing 17-4 lessonfrom cross-town rival Seneca College, on
our new $22,000-dollar softball diamond.

It isn't Yankee Stadium by any degree, but neighboringHum-
beriine Dr. is no Bronx, either. On first glance, Humber's
"swingin'^ Hawks" showed some muscle in their second home
game of the young 1983 season, clubbing five runs out at an
experienced Centennial Colts team before falling 7-5 in late
innings. Coach Harding's roster isfilled withfirst-year rookies,
andpromisesfw a contimudly maturity sofAall club are good.
Keeping a young team together makesfor a bri^^Urfuture, and
next season, if the seftball Hawks are still flying, the added
strength of second-year experience may bring up tiie batting
averages a wee touch, if not substantially.

We may even see one Hawk land, a homer in the a4foining
parking lot, high over the picketfence and into someone 's ibriver

seat.

The team to beta this year? SenecaBraves have brought in the
newyear with29 (believe itor not) runs intwogames. Luckily,for
West Division rival Conestoga, a Sept. 21 match with the high-
flying Braves was postponed. Heaven knows how high Seneca
would have run up the score against the lowly Condors, who an
without their first win this season.
nh u,,n u,ith fh^ Jays checking outfor 19S3 on the weekend,

and the Expos doing likewise, it's up to our women's Hawks to
reclaim a few notches in favour of Humber's saddened mtyor-
lee^ue fanatics, of which I'm one.
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That S concentration! — Hawk's first basepersonJudyShular prevents a Centennial hit,
with MargShedden (left) coming over from secmid. w.whony poland

I Ski Benania in Spain! J
We need some adventurous skiers who are looking for the perfect ski package, — iji:

iiji
UNLIMITED SNOW, CHALLENGING RUNS, NO IJNE UPS, CONTINUOUS SUNSHINE, ?!

Iji:
exciting apre's ski and MINIMAL COST.

iiij

THERE IS SUCH A PLACEIIt is the SIERRA NEVADA mountains of Spain. The word
will soon be out and Europe's best kept skiing secret will lose many of the unique aspects

g that make it the number one ski package available today. * §:

Weare offering a TEN DAY SKI PACKAGE leaving MIRABEL THURSDAY, THE FIRST

I OF MARCH UNTIL SUNDAY THE 1 1 OF MARCH, 1984 ON A LIMITED BASIS.

ij:: We believe this packaae provides a combination that can't be matched. Consider •^•-'

gi these features: :|

I • OVER 4000 VERTICAL FEET of above tree line, open mountain skiing. I
iiij • TWOGONDOLAS and4 CHAIRS. 1 T-BARS servicing, runs of groomed Ij

:$ pistes or powder skiing for every level of ability. S
• TWENTY MILES FROM ROMANTIC GRANADA and only forty miles

:•:• . from Spain's Costa del Sol. S
« ACCOMMODATION inct two
STAR" LUXURY HOTEL

riinutes walk from the lifts in a "FOUR

'A

• At the ski village of Soly Nieve you enjoy MORE DAYS OF SUNSHINE
than any other resort in Europe.

• The Spanish exchange rate stretches your tourist dollars.
• A one time PRICE OF $1 .189 CANADIAN iiicludes:

a) return airfare and ground transportation to Soly Nieve via
Mlirabel, Madrid and Malaga, Soly Nieve.

b) nine nights luxurious accommodation with breakfast and
dinner at the "FOUR STAR" MELIA SOLY NIEVE.

c), a day's sightseeing of anqienl Granada, including the
HISTORIC MOORrSH PALAdE OF KING'S — THE
ALHAMBRA.

d) welcoming cocktail party.
• Lifts extra, reasonably priced at $55 Canadian for 6-day package. ,

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ ¥¥¥¥^
i

.

•
:

This OFFER IS LIMITED to only fifty skiers for j1 984, on a first come, first serve basis.

Payment for this outstanding offer requires a $2b0.00 deposit by 1 5 October. 1 983,
$500.00 by 1 5 Dedember. 1983 and the balance by 15 January, 1984. ;

For further information, p^ase contact:
Toronto Ottawa

'

Tom Browne KeitH Nesbitt
Bus. Tel. 416-675-3111 (504) Bus. Tel. 613-749-7237
Res. 41G-485-522S ^ Res. 613-837-2486

OR
^ Hallmark Travel Service Inc.

' Bus. Tel. 613-238-5005
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Taiwon-On wins again

Intramural champs build dynasty

Me and the boys andourfootball— Humber's intramural football league jiggled into 1983

last week, witii a schedule of opening contests fw many outdocM'sy types, like this woiild-be Franco

Harris.

A New Experience
Awaits You

SUNDAY BRUNCH
WITH AN

ITALIAN FLAIR
'ivxmiamsissmi^b..

1

11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Price: $8.95

Table Service & Sumptuous Buffet

ENJOY
REGIONAL AND NATIONAL FOODS

EACH SUNDAY
IN

THEHUMBER ROOM
Reservations: 675-3111 Ext. 220

by Sam Scrivo

Taiwon-On handed the Bullets

their first defeat of the season last

Monday without having to throw a
pass in the opening game of in-

tramural football.

The defending intramural soc-

cer and ball-hockey champions,
Taiwon-On are two points up in

the standings —-winning by de-

fault.

The Bullets had only three men
on hand, forcing them to default.

According to intramural league

rules, a minimum five players are

required to play.

Nonetheless, Taiwon-On's
eight-man roster prepared well for

the game, practicing a few passing

plays beforehand.

They won the intramural indoor

soccer championship the past two
seasons.

This year, the Taiwon-On's
have added volleyball and

touch-football to their list of in-

tramural aspirations.

"We've built a dynasty at

Humber," said third-year Com-
puter Programing student Bosko
Vukusic.

Although there are some de-

faults in intramural activities —
the Taiwon-On's have won five

games by default during the past

two years — intramural sports

have attracted many students and
staff members.
"We like to get involved in

sports," said Vukusic. "It helps

break up the monotony of attend-

ing classes."

He added the athletic depart-

ment should increase participation

fees to prevent defaults.

"There should be more than a

$20 participation fee," said Vuk-
usic. "Our time is wasted when
opposing teams don't show up."

Where are they now?
by Sam Scrivo

Gord Lorimer was a right

winger with the Humber Hawks -

men's varsity hockey team from

1977 to 1980.

In three seasons witli the Hawks
Lorimer scored 37 goals and col-

lected 5 1 assists in 5 1 regular sea-

son games.
Lorimer played three seasons

with the Soo Greyhounds before

joining the Hawks in 1977. In

1976, he was drafted in the sixth

round by the Boston Bruins. The
Bruins assigned him to their farm
club— the Dayton Owls.

His greatest game was the 1978
OCCA final, when he scored the

overtime goal to beat Centennial

College.

He was voted team MVP in his

secondhand third season and also

won the team scoring title in his

second year, netting 19 goals and
collecting 19 assists in 18 games.

Lorimer played defence in his

final season scoring 10 goals and
adding 23 assists in 17 games.
Now 27, he is the head coach of

the Hawks — a spot which was
vacated by Peter Maybury, who is

now the club's general manager.
Lorimer assisted Maybury be-

hind the bench the past three sea-

Gwd LcNrimer

sons, which included a trip to the

Canadian College finals in 1981.

Lorimer is a graduate of
Humber's 1980 marketing class.

He is currently working as a

salesman in the cosmetic and
toiletry industry in Canada.

Lorimer began coaching minor

hockey in Toronto when he was 15

and he has never looked back.

"I've always wanted to stay ih

hockey," says Lorimer.

•••• ••••
YdU CAN SKI FOR FREEH

Organize a small group and enjoy
your own ski vacation at no charge.
For more information call Paul at
964-0424.

YOU CAN SKI FOR FREEH

For Sale, Almost new, medium-size
Humber ski jacket. Burgundy colored. If

interested call Rina, 255-1662.

Office Help Wanted. Minimum typing

speed of 30 words per minute. Good
communication skills both speaking
and written. Experience in handling
cash. Knowledge of language other
than English would be an asset. Call

787-5842.

HeyTonyarfskil You lunkhead. So you
like being king cheese eh! Well we
have a surprise for you. The enemies of
Tony.

WAITED '

~
Polling clerk for SAC Divisional Elec-

tion.

If you have free time Thursday, Oct.
6th, and you're interested in making
some fast money leave a message for
Claire on the Journalism bulletin board
by this afternoon.

Tony Arrigo, my long-lost friend, where
are you? T tried the phone book, but no
luck. Please contact me. Reply on the

journalism board. Claire Bk;kley. Do you
remember me? I know its been years.

Zenon you dinkasaurous burger! You
look like an brontasaurous and smell

like one too! Give me life or give me
kife. I really don't care which.

Tony, why are we having a deep emo-
tional experience limited to our noses?
Perhaps we can soon move farther

along the anatomy. C.

Tom, hey my man! Do you want to

borow a camera? Listen, we know that

Mike Gudtz's class was a difficult one
and we all have our problenns. Listen

my man, we can sell you some glasses
cheap!

Grant: Toronto General called. They
have yourbrain, you can pick it up In a

week. It'll be the one in the glass salt

shaker! Love Dr. Strangelove.

T.P.: Get rid of your cold or the relatbn-

ship is off. I do not have a Kleenex
fetish. P.S.: Do you always wear high

shoes?

To Brad, Mark and Zenon, gGt out there
and sell, sell, sell, sell, sell, sell.

I

I.
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